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Abstract
Although there is little research on the experiences of queer and/or transgender
postsecondary students in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics
(STEM) fields, we can infer from current literature that these subjects may be less
welcoming than the humanities and social sciences. We conducted two studies to
investigate this possibility: (1) a narrative inquiry study with postsecondary transgender
students and (2) a grounded theory narrative study with undergraduate queer students.
Transgender students who had transitioned indicated that they were subjected to lower
expectations when presenting as female, but transgender women experienced this
change as positive, since their treatment by others was no longer accompanied by
gender dysphoria. Queer students experienced mathematics and other STEM fields as
objective and independent of identity, yet simultaneously exclusionary of their queer
identities. Many of the queer students in these studies found strength and resilience in
queer communities, but there were some transgender women who did not view being
queer as a central facet of their identity and did not feel the same sense of community.
In general, those who were more gender-nonconforming felt a greater need for com-
munity with other queer people. We draw connections between gender category
oppression and gender transgression oppression, and suggest strategies to make aca-
demic STEM fields more inclusive of queer and transgender students.
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In an increasingly globalized and diverse society, there is mounting pressure on
educators to create learning opportunities that are enriching and inclusive for all
students. Researchers in mathematics education have recognized the need to move
beyond the cognitive dimension of learning and investigate how communities, culture,
and social processes influence learning (e.g., Cobb and Yackel 1996; Forman 2003).
This movement has been so prolific that some have deemed it the “social turn” in
mathematics education research (Lerman 2000). However, there continues to be
growing pressure from within the community, suggesting that even the “social turn”
has not gone far enough to address issues of identity, power, and agency, all of which
have dramatic effects on the learning and well-being of students (Gutiérrez 2013; Nasir
and de Royston 2013). As such, there has been a growing effort within science,
technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) education to broaden participation,
address equitable outcomes, and promote inclusive learning environments for students
with an array of identities and backgrounds. At the same time, educational research,
institutional programs, and policies to support students with a queer identity in under-
graduate mathematics remain largely underdeveloped and undertheorized. By students
with a queer identity, we mean students who identify as lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender, and/or in other ways queer (LGBTQ+) because of their sexual identity
or gender identity (Kumashiro 2001).
In this article, we seek to address this gap in the literature by documenting the
experiences of queer students in STEM environments and identifying the resources that
can foster inclusive experiences for queer STEM-intending students. Specifically, we
present two studies that occurred with queer-identifying STEM postsecondary students.
In the first study, we highlight experiences of gender-based privilege and oppression in
STEM for transgender and/or gender-nonconforming students. In the second study, we
highlight how the coming out process is navigated by queer students and how the
perceived nature of STEM can contribute to exclusionary experiences. We conclude the
paper by drawing comparisons across the two studies to provide recommendations for
future research and instructional practice in postsecondary STEM (and particularly
mathematics) classrooms.
Theoretical framework
The theoretical lenses we utilized in these studies are critical post-structuralism,
feminism, and queer theory. We lay critical post-structuralism as the foundation by
using post-structural concepts (discourse, subjectivity, situatedness, etc.) to examine
power relations. Feminism is a broad term that encompasses a wide variety of frame-
works, but the feminism used here is post-structural feminism, with which we focus on
gender-based privilege and oppression. Queer theory is a post-structural theory that
typically focuses on sexuality and sometimes gender, but it is a more extensive theory
that is described in greater detail below.
Critical post-structuralism
Post-structuralism is a postmodern theory based in the writings of Foucault and Derrida
(Johnson and Christensen 2014). Post-structuralists emphasize discourse as the
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mechanism through which we construct our understandings. Discourse does not refer
simply to written or spoken text, but encompasses a myriad of human activities,
including “institutions, actions, words, and taken-for-granted ways of interacting and
operating” (Gutiérrez 2013, p. 43). Because discourses change with time and setting, all
knowledge is considered subjective and historically situated (Walshaw 2004). The
dominant culture has the most influence in creating discourse and thus knowledge,
but which culture is dominant varies greatly depending on the setting. For instance, the
dominant culture on a college campus as a whole is likely to be very different from the
dominant culture within LGBTQ+ student resource centers on campus.
Because post-structuralists consider all knowledge to be subjective, constructs such
as woman or gay are also socially constructed (Walshaw 2001). The constructed nature
of social concepts is counter to essentialist tendencies in which, for instance, there is a
common central experience that makes one a woman. Post-structuralists are opposed to
biological essentialism as well as identity essentialism; there is no more certainty to
being physically female than there is to identifying as a woman. Post-structuralists
often use tools such as discourse analysis to examine the ways that hegemonic
structures are (re)produced. For instance, Barnes (2000) examined the types of mascu-
linity performed in a mathematics classroom, what that meant for all students, and how
those types of masculinity interacted with how much power students in various groups
held.
We believe that adding a critical dimension to post-structuralism can help us engage
with the lived realities of marginalized people (Stinson and Bullock 2012). Adding a
critical dimension to post-structuralism entails a focus on relationships of power,
particularly on how dominant discourses lead to the oppression or disenfranchisement
of some groups, and how people in those groups exercise agency by resisting and
transforming those discourses. Our primary focus in this article is discourses surround-
ing gender, sexuality, mathematics, and STEM, but since identities are always inter-
sectional, we also consider other constructs that influence those discourses.
Post-structural feminism We utilize a post-structural feminist framework for this study,
largely because we reject gender essentialism. Other feminist scholars in mathematics
education have argued for a feminine perspective on mathematics teaching (Boaler
1997) or created mathematical spaces where femininity is the norm (Anderson 2005).
While these types of studies are valuable, post-structural feminists would critique the
alignment of women with femininity, as well as the raced, classed, and heterosexual
femininity at play. A post-structural researcher, instead of taking the concept of
femininity for granted, could look at the ways that gender is brought into play in the
mathematics classroom, what that means for the members of that community, and how
those norms are (re)enforced or resisted. An exemplar of this type of analysis is
Walshaw (2001), who examined how girls drew from general cultural discourses about
gender to claim or resist these narratives within the mathematics classroom.
Transgender people, particularly transgender women, have a complex relation-
ship with gender norms. On the one hand, trans women are “encouraged and
sometimes required to adopt the traditional definition of femininity in order to be
accepted and legitimized by the medical community” (Koyama 2003, p. 245). The
appeal of traditionally feminine norms may be a reason for them to transition. On the
other hand, no one should be required to validate their womanhood by performing
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femininity. Thus, we must recognize that gender norms have complex effects on
individuals and that there are social consequences for transgressing those norms. Some
transfeminist scholars have rejected the one-size-fits-all view of feminism, oppression,
and marginalization and instead have advocated for a more holistic approach to femi-
nism (Serano 2013). Thus, we turn to queer theory to help us understand the complexity
of gendered relations.
Queer theory
As one might infer from its name, queer theory originated in gay and lesbian studies,
but the two are by no means synonymous. One may easily study gay participants with a
positivist lens, while queer theory is a broader theoretical framework centered around
disrupting norms that can be applied to a wide variety of subjects (Gamson 2000).
Queer theorists refuse to accept exclusion by or assimilation into normative society,
instead protesting the very existence of social norms. Queer theory is a post-structural
theory, and as such, queer theorists are concerned with the power of discourse. Queer
theory is even more anti-essentialist than post-structural feminism; where a post-
structural feminist might be able to define what woman means in one particular time
and place, a queer theorist tends to resist labels and static identities. As Britzman (1995)
states, “every sexual identity is an unstable, shifting, and volatile construct, a contra-
dictory and unfinalized social relation” (p. 68, emphasis in original). We contend that
this characterization of identity as dynamic applies to all identities, not just sexual
identities. We avoided placing boundaries around categories like STEM, queer, or
transgender in our studies and instead opted to let our participants decide whether
those words applied to them or not.
Mendick (2006) describes disrupting binaries as the “raison d’être” of queer theory.
Binaries are social constructions of oppositional categories that often hold social power.
Examples of powerful binaries we seek to disturb are male/female, gay/straight,
rational/emotional, and others. Queer theorists also want to trouble the notion that
binaries align neatly with each other (Mendick 2006). For instance, the binaries man/
woman, masculine/feminine, and independent/cooperative are often assumed to line up.
We dispute this alignment, as well as the existence of these binaries. More generally,
queer theory is about disrupting social norms. The gender binary is a powerful social
norm we seek to disrupt. One method by which we disrupt the gender binary is by
telling stories about those who do not fit into this binary and learning from narratives
outside of the dominant culture.
Unpacking identity
Because of our queer theoretical perspective, we reject the notion of well-defined static
identities. For instance, we know that sexuality is often defined based on one’s gender
as well as the gender of those to whom one is attracted. Additionally, it is a fluid
identity that can change regularly or over time. We can also separate sexual attraction
from romantic attraction. For gender, we can differentiate between gender identity,
gender presentation, and gender attribution, all of which are subject to change depending on
the context. For both gender and sexuality, there are a myriad of microidentities one might
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choose, such as genderfae, lithromantic, or pomosexual.1 As queer theorists, we encourage
this proliferation of identities while not enforcing rigid definitions to any of them. We are
reluctant to use binaries such as gay/straight, cisgender/transgender, or even binary/nonbi-
nary. However, as scholars, we know that such distinctions are necessary in order to make
meaningful comparisons.While we endeavor to portray our participants aswhole people not
defined by labels, when they choose such labels on their own, we feel justified in using those
to create (dynamic, fluid) categories for analysis.
While we aim to foreground different aspects of queerness, we contend that sex
and gender are inseparable and interrelated. As such, we use the terms sex/male/
female interchangeably with gender/man/woman, respectively. This is a conscious
decision and does not stem from a naïve belief that there is no difference between
the two. Rather, it is because we recognize that sex roles and gender roles are
closely intertwined and to distinguish between the two is to create a false binary. As
Butler (1999) argues, “Perhaps this construct called ‘sex’ is as culturally construct-
ed as gender; indeed, perhaps it was always already gender, with the consequence
that the distinction between sex and gender turns out to be no distinction at all” (p.
7). Another reason for this decision is that using sex and gender terminologies
interchangeably is typical among transgender communities. For instance, Trans
Student Educational Resources (2020) defines gender identity as “one’s internal
sense of being male, female, neither of these, both, or other gender(s)” (Basic
Terminology). Therefore, most of the participants used this language as well. If
we need to specify a specific aspect of gender or sexual attraction, we use more
specific terms, such as sex assigned at birth, gender identity, physical attraction, or
gender presentation.
Queer in STEM literature
When it comes to marginalized sexual and gender identities, the research literature
remains largely in the closet; researchers seldom address the impact or representation of
queer individuals in mathematics. While research at the intersection of queerness and
mathematics is still emergent, there exists a larger research base and theory development
in the sciences and engineering more broadly. Although our focus is on mathematical
environments, we turn to STEM literature to contextualize and understand the experi-
ences of queer people in mathematics. Sexual identity is rarely included on national
surveys or college admission applications; therefore, there is little indication if queer
students are underrepresented in STEM fields in the sameway as women and students of
color. However, there is evidence that LGBTQ+ individuals may be underrepresented in
STEM fields, as they constitute a smaller percentage of the workforce at STEM-related
federal agencies (2.7%) than at non-STEM federal agencies (3.1%; Cech 2015).
Most studies examining the experiences of postsecondary queer students are focused
primarily on campus climate (e.g., Wimberly 2015). We know from these studies that
1 Genderfae is a type of genderfluidity that is never male or masculine. Someone who is lithromantic
experiences romantic attraction but does not desire that attraction to be reciprocated. Someone who is
pomosexual does not wish to categorize their sexuality.
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queer undergraduate students report high rates of harassment on campus and fear
getting a bad grade because of a hostile classroom environment (Wimberly 2015).
The hostile environment of academia toward queer students may limit their abilities to
reach their academic potential, as students report that a positive campus climate
contributes to their academic success (Rankin et al. 2010). Academic performance is
also impacted by the “coming out” process, through which one must make daily
decisions about revealing one’s sexuality in the classroom (Lopez and Chims 1993).
Bilmoria and Stewart (2009) examined the academic climate for queer faculty in
science and engineering, which participants characterized by “overt hostility..., invis-
ibility, interpersonal discomfort, and pressure to ‘cover’ their sexuality” (p. 85). A
majority of queer individuals in STEM workplaces, including academia, described their
workplace as safe for queer people (92%), yet only a minority (43%) were out to at
least half their colleagues (Yoder and Mattheis 2016). Those participants in STEM
fields with better representation of women reported higher degrees of openness.
Individuals from the fields of earth science, engineering, mathematics, and psychology
reported the least amount of being out to their colleagues (Yoder and Mattheis 2016).
One transgender mathematician in academia pointed to issues related to health care,
changing articles published under their “dead name,” and transitioning in front of
students, which all contributed to carrying around dread and psychological anguish
in everyday tasks (Lamb 2017). In part, this hostility is fuelled by the cultural norms
within STEM fields that constrain diverse forms of expression or attitudes (Grunert and
Bodner 2011). In lieu of these findings, educators need to support students’ identity
development through the “queering” of mathematics (Mendick 2006; Dubbs 2016) in
order to make it less male-centric and to counter the absolutism and binary construction
of mathematics. This can include questioning the construction of gender and sexuality
in the formulation of mathematics problems (Rands 2009b), questioning the very nature
of mathematics as a well-defined set of deductive principles (Davis and Sumara 2000),
and/or queering mathematics pedagogy to reject the normative (Dubbs 2016).
Marginalization due to sexuality and gender identity might be felt more acutely
within STEM-related courses, where issues of gender and sexuality are rarely included
in the curriculum (Bilmoria and Stewart 2009; Pryor 2015; Cooper and Brownell
2016). Queer undergraduate students in STEM fields are 8% less likely than their
straight cisgender peers to remain in STEM, even when controlling for various
characteristics determined to predict retention (Hughes 2018). Adolescent same sex–
attracted boys were more than 40% less likely to complete Algebra II and chemistry
than their opposite sex–attracted peers, a trend that was not present for foreign language
courses (Pearson et al. 2007). Based on these findings, it may be that something is
“unique about mathematics and science that makes them more intimidating than other
subjects” (Pearson et al. 2007, p. 113) for queer students.
Dimensions of gender oppression
Rands2 (2009b, 2012) proposed a gender-complex approach for research with trans-
gender participants in mathematics education, though its potential applications are
much broader. This approach is a way of conceptualizing gender-based oppression as
2 Rands’ pronouns are they/them/theirs.
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composed of two dimensions. The first dimension, gender category oppression, refers
to the degree of privilege or oppression one experiences based on the gender category
to which one is presumed to belong, whether man, woman, or nonbinary. The second
dimension, gender transgression oppression, refers to the degree of privilege or
oppression one experiences based on how well a person fits into their presumed gender
category. For an example, consider a man who presents as feminine. Because he is a
man, he would experience gender category privilege. But because he is perceived as
feminine (and not female), he would experience gender transgression oppression. These
experiences are based primarily on how one is perceived, but the systemic exclusion of
the possibility of nonbinary genders is an example of gender category oppression that
does not depend on others’ perceptions. Author1 (2018) modeled this concept with a
plane consisting of one axis for gender category privilege/gender category oppression
and another (perpendicular) axis for gender conformity privilege/gender transgression
oppression (see Fig. 1). We refer to this as the Dimensions of Gender Oppression
(DGO).
These two axes are not necessarily independent from each other. For example, the
type and degree of gender transgression oppression will be quite different for a
masculine woman than for a feminine man. A person’s position is not fixed either;
one’s gender presentation can change, and different audiences can interpret a gender
presentation in different ways and have different reactions to that. Thus, this instrument
is best used qualitatively, where participants have a large degree of freedom with how
they use and interpret the diagram and can explain what they mean. This chart is
focused on gender because of the research focus and the fluidity of gender over time,
particularly for transgender people. However, there are a myriad of intersecting per-
pendicular axes representing privilege and oppression based on race, class, religion, etc.
Another reason this instrument should be used qualitatively is to better understand the
impact of these intersectional factors. In study 1, this instrument was described to
participants as having male privilege at the right of the horizontal axis and female
oppression, or sexism, on the left of the horizontal axis. However, we now feel that it is
Fig. 1 Dimensions of Gender Oppression (DGO) chart used in study 1
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better to let participants decide whether presenting as female or nonbinary would put
one farther to the left on the horizontal axis.
Methods
In this article, we discuss two studies in which our goal was to unpack and understand
the experiences of queer students in STEM. In the first study, we foreground the impact
of gender identity for queer students in STEM. In the second study, we foreground the
impact of sexual identity for queer students in STEM. By drawing together these two
studies, we are able to highlight and problematize the nature of queer experiences in
STEM. The data for both studies were collected as part of doctoral dissertations
(Kersey 2018; Voigt 2020).
Researcher positionality
In this section, we provide a brief description of our own identities as they impact our
work, as these inevitably influence all decisions in the research process. Elizabeth
Kersey, the researcher for study 1, is a White, cisgender, aromantic woman with a
disciplinary background in mathematics and education with an emphasis on critical
gender studies. Her primary research interest is queering gender research in mathemat-
ics education. Matthew Voigt, the researcher for study 2, identifies as a White,
cisgender, gay man and is a first-generation college student with a disciplinary back-
ground in mathematics and psychology. His primary research interest is examining the
experiences and institutional resources for queer undergraduate STEM students.
Our positionality informed both the data collection phase and our interpretation of
the lived experiences of our participants. In terms of the data collection, our own queer
identities contributed to our ability to effectively recruit participants through our social
networks and communities and facilitated rapport building with our participants. At the
same time, we also acknowledge the difference in our identities (e.g., gender identity,
sexual identity, racial identity, etc.) that necessitated building knowledge and familiar-
ity with identities we do not hold. In the interpretation and communication of our
results, we used member checking as a way to ensure the authenticity of the lived
experience and used bracketing to understand our own beliefs and lived experiences as
queer researchers apart from those of our participants.
Study 1: Postsecondary transgender students in STEM
Participants were eligible for this study if they self-identified as transgender and/or
gender-nonconforming and if they had been a student in a postsecondary STEM field
within the last 12 months. Participants determined whether their field counted as
STEM. Participants were current or former graduate and undergraduate students. Seven
participants were recruited through snowball sampling (Winkle-Wagner 2010). Using a
narrative inquiry methodology (Clandinin and Connelly 2000), each participant com-
pleted a journal prompt and three semi-structured interviews of up to 90 min. The first
interview was focused on their life before college (past), the second on their life after
entering college (present), and the third on looking to the future and reflecting on the
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past (Seidman 2013). Interviews were focused on participants’ experiences in mathe-
matics and other STEM fields, their gender identity and presentation and related
experiences, and connections between these topics. During the first and second inter-
views, participants were asked to chart their position on the DGO. In the third
interview, participants were asked to reflect on the use of the instrument. Participants
chose their own pseudonyms. Table 1 contains information about each participant.
Some readers may feel uncomfortable with Weirdo’s pseudonym, but that was her
choice, and reclaiming a slur is very much in the spirit of queer theory (Butler 1993;
Brontsema 2004). Data were analyzed through the process of restorying described by
Ollerenshaw and Creswell (2002) using the three-dimensional space of narrative
inquiry (Clandinin and Connelly 2000).
Study 2: Undergraduate queer students in STEM
Participants were eligible for this study if they identified as LGBTQ+ and if
they were an undergraduate pursuing a STEM field. Participants were recruited
from two queer-friendly large public universities (Pride Index 2017) in the USA
that have Out in STEM (oSTEM) student organizations. oSTEM is a national
society dedicated to educating and fostering leadership for queer communities
in the STEM fields (oSTEM 2020). Four undergraduate students, Amber,
Charles, Jenny, and Juan, agreed to participate in the study and were offered
nominal financial compensation. A summary of each of the participants giving
their identities, pronouns used, and STEM major is displayed in Table 2. Each
student participated in a roughly 1-h semi-structured interview (Ginsburg 1997)
to target information about (a) their experiences as a queer student in STEM,
(b) how they perceive the nature of STEM, (c) favorite courses and instructors,
(d) description of the “coming out” processes, (e) advice for other students, and
Table 1 Summary of study 1 participant identities, pronouns, and majors
Pseudonym Age and identities Pronouns Major(s)
Amy 23, White, undergraduate She/her/hers Electrical Engineering (former),
Computer Technology (current)
Hannah 27, White and Hispanic, Costa
Rican, doctoral student
She/her/hers Electrical Engineering
Kayla 25, White, Master’s student She/her/hers Aviation Technology (Bachelor’s),
Aviation Management (Master’s)
Peter 27, White, doctoral student,
nonbinary, autistic
They/them/theirs Mathematics (Bachelor’s, Master’s),
Mathematics Education (Doctorate)
Reed 21, White, undergraduate,
nonbinary, genderfluid
They/them/theirs International Agronomy, Women’s
Studies
Violet 25, White, graduated with
Master’s
degree, autistic, mentally ill,
gender-nonconforming (trans)
woman
They/them/theirs Environmental Science
Weirdo 21, Asian, former undergraduate She/her/hers Computer Technology
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(f) the completion of two mathematical tasks. Similar to study 1, the partici-
pants were given the option to choose a pseudonym. Drawing on the methods
of grounded theory and narrative analysis (Corbin and Strauss 1990; Strauss
and Corbin 1994), open coding was used to assign codes to the transcripts that
represented the phenomenon of being queer in STEM. A constant comparative
method was used to assign axial codes and group the codes according to
emerging themes to develop a theory of queer experiences in STEM.
Cross-case analysis
Study 1 and study 2 were conducted by both authors in isolation of each other.
Although the focus and methods of each study were different, combining these
studies added evidential support to understand the experience of queer students
in mathematical environments. After the data collection and analysis phase of
each respective study, we identified emergent themes within our own datasets,
and then cross-referenced these themes to identify areas of congruence across
both studies (Borman et al. 2012). Once cross-cutting themes were identified,
we returned to our original datasets through an iterative process to identify
confirmatory and contradictory evidence to build and draw complexity within
the identified themes (Yin 2009).
Results
In the following section, we present four main areas of results from the two
studies to highlight the experiences of queer and transgender students in STEM.
We start by discussing students’ experiences of gender-based privilege and
oppression as conveyed through the DGO. We then describe ways to under-
stand how queer students “come out” in STEM classrooms, followed by a
discussion on how the nature of STEM influences their experiences. We
conclude by highlighting strategies that help foster support and resiliency for
queer students in STEM.
Table 2 Summary of study 2 participant identities, pronouns, and STEM major
Pseudonym Affiliated identities and communities Pronouns Major
Amber Gay, gender fluid, African
American, YouTuber
They/them/theirs or
he/him/his
Former Applied Math,
Current Interdisciplinary
Studies
Charles Straight, trans, Canadian
citizen, German proficient
He/him/his Mechanical Engineering
Jenny Bisexual, gender fluid, fem identity,
musician (violinist)
She/her/hers or
they/them/theirs
Physics
Juan Gay, male, Mexican American He/him/his Pre-med (Biochemistry and
Cellular Biology)
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Gender-based privilege and oppression
This theme was predominantly present in study 1; however, we also draw on evidence from
study 2 to add additional perspectives. We utilized a queer perspective to integrate these
findings and trouble the boundaries between the two studies. As described above, the DGO
was used in study 1 in interviews with each participant. This instrument served to generate
both a visual depiction of their experiences and a context in which to talk about what their
experiences had been with each type of privilege and/or oppression. A few participants were
reluctant to claim their experiences as oppression, which likely affected where they plotted
themselves. Discrimination may be a better term to use in future studies. One exception to
this was Reed, who as a double major in women’s studies had a thorough background with
this terminology. Reed’s DGO for their undergraduate years is given in Fig. 2. Reed was
assigned female at birth and identified as a tomboy for much of their childhood. Beginning
in secondary school, Reed putmore effort into presenting as very feminine, which continued
through the beginning of their undergraduate studies. They then became gradually less
gender-conforming. Describing their path on the DGO, they said, “It’s like a question mark,
cool. Just like my gender. Great.” However, the DGO representation is not a unidirectional
path. Rather, Reed said that they “move along this little friend here, depending on the day.”
While Reed did describe several ways in which they experienced gender transgres-
sion oppression, most of their experience with gender category oppression was with
letting go of internalized oppression.
Oftentimes I present as more masculine. Largely because I’m doing stereotypi-
cally masculine things, like asserting myself, being confident, taking up space
unapologetically, things that are coded as masculine, but really should not be, but.
Sexism.… I’m not afraid of conflict as a person. I know a lot of feminine people
are very afraid of confrontation, and I think that’s because of the society in which
we live, and the women are told, you cannot be confrontational.
Fig. 2 Reed’s placement on the DGO during their undergraduate years
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Most of what Reed described is unlearning the mannerisms that are apologetic for one’s
own existence that girls often learn in childhood. Note that Reed acknowledged that
owning one’s own power is considered masculine, but they disagreed with this
characterization. As a result of acting in this manner, Reed experienced a degree of
gender transgression oppression. For instance, “If I’m speaking with a confidence, and
I’m speaking with a voice that recognizes its own power, oftentimes I get weird looks.
… Where folks are like, why are they so bitchy? Why are they so loud?” Thus, even
though Reed experienced more gender transgression oppression, this was largely an
improvement over their internalized gender category oppression. This change in
ownership in personal power is not reflected in the graph because Reed interpreted it
to reflect how they were perceived by others.
Letting go of internalized oppression was also an important experience for Amy and
Hannah, although they needed to let go of internalized gender transgression oppression
rather than gender category oppression. Hannah’s charting of her experiences on the
DGO (see Fig. 3) does reflect this change in her internal restrictions. As a child
assigned male at birth, Hannah was frequently bullied for being too feminine. She
internalized this pressure to the point where she “didn’t ever give myself permission to
be feminine.” She experienced a feeling of great relief and freedom once she let go of
that pressure: “Letting go of all that oppression and stuff has been great. Because I
don’t feel I have to conform to a specific stereotype of being manly anymore.” After
transitioning, Hannah did describe experiencing some gender category oppression in
her colleagues taking her less seriously: “It’s a lot easier to get talked over now, like
people will just talk over me all the time.” These experiences are not reflected on her
chart because she also noticed many improvements in her interactions with others:
The way that people interact with me now is so different and so much better. I
think I touched on it a little bit last session, but it’s the little differences in
between how people treat men and women in general, I feel more embraced, like
people will smile more, are more caring, more empathetic, like they talk a lot
more, like they are not scared of me, which was something that I hated before. It’s
not seen as creepy if I compliment someone anymore, which is awesome. … I
just feel a lot more included in the group, as part of the group, and as a person,
and probably because I’m allowing myself to be part of the group, too.
For Hannah, the positive changes she experienced, both internally and in her
interactions with others, outweighed the decrease in respect from her colleagues: “I
can deal with that, with all the positives, like, it’s no big deal.”
Amy transitioned abruptly from presenting male nearly all the time to presenting
female nearly all the time. When she first transitioned, she did not conform to gender
norms as a woman, but she was gradually able to conform more to female gender
norms and thus increase her gender conformity privilege. Due to the suddenness of her
transition, the arrows in Amy’s DGO (see Fig. 4) indicate a chronology, but the points
that represent her experiences are discrete points. Amy felt as though she needed to
work harder to achieve the same academic recognition when presenting as female than
when she was presenting as male. The suddenness of her transition made these
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differences even more noticeable. As with Hannah, however, she felt that this was a
small price to pay for her transition. The following is an excerpt from Amy’s journal:
Despite having experienced male privilege in the past, it was VASTLY
outweighed by the torment of gender dysphoria. In some ways, I also suffered
from male privilege prior to transition as well. Not only are there these unobtain-
able [male] beauty standards, but my body cannot ever even get close to many of
them. That kind of torment weighed heavily on me and only grew worse the
farther into puberty I went. This is also what I feel is especially important to
include in the published findings.
Fig. 3 Hannah’s placement on the DGO since secondary school
Fig. 4 Amy’s placement on the DGO since graduating secondary school
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Amy saw the relative increase in gender category oppression as a small price to pay
for the lifting of gender dysphoria and the gender transgression oppression she expe-
rienced from not performing “male” well enough to fit society’s standards.
In study 2, although the DGO was not utilized, Charles was highly aware of the
privilege of being a man in engineering. Charles described how being “a woman in
engineering was awful and sexist.” Charles described his experiences presenting as a
woman in engineering where other men completely ignored and would not even
acknowledge his presence. Charles said now that he presents as a man, “everyone
respects me so much and like I could literally be like gravity is 10 and not 9.8 and
people would be like, ‘yeah that’s probably right’.” Charles described how he now gets
stopped randomly outside of class by classmates asking for help, and other students are
now more respectful of his knowledge and expertise. Charles’ experience of
transitioning during his undergraduate degree is indicative of the lingering atmosphere
of gender category oppression in STEM fields. This is the reverse of the process
described in study 1 by Hannah, Amy, and others.
The experiences described above are evidence that there is still a culture in many
STEM fields in which people who present as women are taken less seriously than
people who present as men. When someone assumed to be a woman presents in a
masculine fashion, they receive backlash for transgressing gender norms. Letting go of
internalized gender-based oppression seems to have an impact that outweighs
experiencing gender-based oppression from others, but this does not excuse such
oppression. Additionally, the experience of gender-based privilege is relative. For trans
women, although presenting as male afforded them more social power (often mitigated
by gender transgression oppression), the decrease in social power they experienced
when presenting as female was still an improvement because it was not accompanied
by gender dysphoria.
Coming out in STEM
This theme draws primarily from study 2; however, we again provide nuance and
complexity by drawing on perspectives from participants in study 1. Coming out in
STEMmeans that students come to understand and name themselves as queer in STEM
environments and may convey that information to others. The ways in which partici-
pants described coming out in STEM varied considerably, but included (a) decision-
making on who to come out to as a student in STEM classrooms, (b) finding queer-
friendly faculty, (c) experiencing stress and anxiety related to coming out, and (d)
hearing homophobic and transphobic statements from other students. In study 2,
Charles and Amber each discussed coming out in STEM, but their lived experiences
and descriptions of that process encompassed several relevant differences. Charles,
who identified as a straight trans man, discussed how, “The whole purpose of me being
trans is so that I never have to come out again.” Charles said that being queer is one of
the only minorities in which you control its disclosure, but you ended up with this
“burden of information control.” For Charles, this presented a struggle since he did not
want to disclose his trans identity to others, but having a leadership role in LGBTQ+
STEM spaces necessitated his coming out as having a trans identity. This was not an
easy process for Charles, who feared people would misgender him and say, “Oh, he is
actually a girl.” Charles described how he used a form of “vetting” where if he deemed
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a person “safe enough,” then he would slowly engage the student in conversations and
determine if he would come out to that student. He would ask questions about a
student’s political affiliation, religiousness, or membership in a fraternity as indicators
of acceptance. In the few cases that Charles did disclose his queer identity in STEM, he
described hearing homophobic and transphobic statements from other students that
created a “minefield” for coming out. As a result, Charles said that he had “very few
positive experiences coming out or being queer within my major.”
In contrast to Charles, Amber described their coming out processes as a personal
journey that was experienced in a very public way. As the only “black guy in heels” on
a college campus, they described how people would recognize and discuss their
presence on campus through social media, which made a very personal journey of
coming out a public experience. Unlike how Charles described the information regu-
lation of disclosing his queer identity, Amber did not feel like they “got a choice” in
conveying their queer identity. Due to the sound of their voice and the way they
physically present in gender-nonconforming attire (e.g., heels, wig), people automati-
cally attach a stereotype, “Oh, they are probably gay.” While Amber did not describe
the need for controlling the amount of information about their queer identity with other
students, they described the psychological and cognitive stress induced by being in
STEM spaces while presenting in gender-nonconforming ways. In one instance, Amber
recounted the first time they wore a wig to their mathematics class:
I finally got up the courage and we are going to do this …which was super
terrifying…Like you don’t have to make any kind of eye contact… I walked in
and everything and it was super quiet and like super silent and I felt super
awkward and if I just go through the motions just like put on a brave face and
it will be fine.
Amber shared that although the experience described above turned out well, based on
their continued experience of feeling isolated in STEM, they are currently transitioning
to a non-STEM major where they feel that their creativity and intersectional identity
will be valued.
Coming out was not a universal experience in educational environments or even
across STEM fields. For example, in study 1, Reed described the process of deciding
how “out” to be in various spaces. While they did not put much thought into their
presentation in women’s studies spaces, their presentation in agriculture was much
more intentional:
That’s always an interesting space to exist in. I always feel really, like, some days
when I have agriculture classes - I always make a decision of whether or not to
dress super queer for that space, or to dress down as more feminine. Which as a
genderfluid person anyway, I’m like, eh, who … cares.
Reed also described hearing explicitly transphobic statements from their classmates,
such as when someone told them he saw “a transvestite walking out of a building.”
Reed and Violet both described the typical agriculture students as “good ol’ boys” who
would go back to their family farms. The majority of these students were “not bad
people,” but were from conservative religious backgrounds that did not provide them
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with any foundation for how to interact with queer people as equals. Violet made sure
to emphasize that “other demographic groups in other fields are less aware of how
transphobic and homophobic they can be. And even misogynistic.” Kayla described a
similar culture in aviation.
Culture of mathematics and STEM
As this section draws equally from both studies, we indicate the study in which the
individual participated by indicating S1 (study 1) or S2 (study 2). Participants described
multiple ways in which they conceived of the nature of mathematics and science, often
resulting in paradoxical experiences that position STEM as objective and independent
of identity, yet exclusionary to non-normative identities. Participants made mention of
STEM as an objective field, one that is often composed of a set of processes focused on
facts or rules. For example, Amber (S2) described mathematics as a concrete relation-
ship between numbers, while Juan (S2) described science as having an empirical
approach based on measurements and definitions. Jenny (S2) described the nature of
physics as the study and definition of increasingly abstracted rules, conveying that
science in general is a meritocracy where any individual can succeed based on
intellectual achievement. Participants also described mathematics as abstract, theoret-
ical, and logical. Hannah (S1) described mathematics as “some kind of universal law.”
For Peter (S1), this objectivity was part of the appeal of mathematics, as they “like that
sort of certainty.”
Even though all the participants described viewing STEM as objective, the ways
in which they interpreted this had different implications for how it positioned their
queer identity. For instance, Amber (S2) saw STEM as a discipline with a rigid
attention to precision, while Juan, Jenny, and Charles (all S2) primarily saw it as a
mechanism for understanding the world around them. Amber described STEM as
“precise and it needing to be very boxed” and “never changing,” which appeared to
be at odds with their identity as being queer and gender fluid. Adopting a precision
viewpoint of STEM seemed to position Amber’s queer identity at odds with the
discipline of mathematics. Amber said that mathematics was pretty straightforward
and there “is not a whole lot of wiggle room for there to be queer issues or social
justice.” In contrast, viewing STEM as a mechanism to understand and make sense
of the physical world did not seem to result in the same opposition for Charles,
Amber, or Juan (all S2). Charles described mathematics as the “fundamental way
we understand the world around us,” since the world is “chaotic and random.”
Jenny (S2) said physics allowed her to “completely understand [a situation] or at
least being able to completely predict it,” yet for her, the process of understanding
was also based in curiosity. Viewing STEM as a tool to make sense of the world
often aligned with participants’ description of their queer identity as allowing them
to view the world differently.
Yet this very notion that STEM is objective contributes to and contrasts with the
idea that STEM is neutral from identity. Each of the participants in study 2 described
STEM as somehow removed from one’s personal identity or current events. Jenny (S2)
provided a compelling story of her experience in her calculus course directly after the
polarizing 2016 USA presidential election:
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My math professor did not say anything… one thing that I am not the biggest fan
of about science is this idea that STEM in general exists in a vacuum, like no
matter what is happening in the outside world you are a scientist and you have to
just keep going....It felt like the world was crumbling and he just kept teaching…
could you recognize something above the equations you are writing on this
paper... Can you give your students space to process?
Jenny experienced STEM classrooms as often isolated, operating within a vacuum to
the external world that excludes the acknowledgment of experiences and emotions of
the students within that setting. For Jenny, viewing STEM as neutral from identity does
not allow her the space to process her queer identity within the classroom, which
contributed to her perception that queer identity in STEM is best characterized as silent.
Charles (S2) said that “when [he is] in STEM, it’s only about being in STEM,” and
that while his brain is accepted in STEM spaces, the essence of his identity does not
belong. Charles said that in STEM, there is a false expectation of objectivity that you
cannot bring in your personal life, but if you have a “default identity your personal life
is involved without anyone questioning it.” Juan (S2) specifically addressed the
struggle of being queer in the classroom, labeling it a “distraction” yet at the same
time recognizing the conflict between the objectivity of STEM and its exclusion of
queer identities.
Which is ironic because people say let us not acknowledge being queer because
it’s a distraction from the material, but what about for those queer people? When
you are not acknowledging it, and being discriminated against, that is a distrac-
tion. So, it’s a paradox, but we just have to rationalize what really is hurting
people, and at the end of the day, and I think there is more damage done when
you do not acknowledge identity.
Jenny, Amber, Charles, and Juan (all S2) recognized this paradoxical notion that STEM
as a practice is objective, and yet this objectivity has been coupled with structural or
institutional factors that have normalized the White straight cisgender male at the center
of STEM discourses. Jenny pointed to the historical influence, that “for so much of
history, [its] been a field dominated by White cisgender heterosexual men,” a comment
echoed by Charles suggesting, “we know what the cis- straight White guys’ opinion is,
we have seen that for a hundred years.”
When asked to describe the culture of engineering, the first word Kayla (S1) used
was “masculine,” closely followed by “conservative.” In engineering, Amy (S1)
emphasized that sexism was worst when the topic was mathematical: “When it came
to mathematics, that tended to be what was the most sexist.… As soon as you show an
equation, then they don’t believe you.” Violet (S1) described the culture of mathemat-
ics as an academic field as “wildly pretentious and up its own ass.” Reed (S1) pointed
out that in mathematics, the focus is exclusively on quantitative ways to solve prob-
lems, while in science, “The data doesn’t have to take [the form] of numbers, or values.
It can take [the form] of stories, or people’s testimonies, that kind of thing.” Because
mathematics excludes this type of data, it may have less room for discussion of non-
normative identities than other STEM fields, since such discussions are typically
prompted by stories rather than numbers.
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Strategies to foster support and resiliency for queer students
This section also draws from both studies, so we again indicate the study in
which the individual participated (S1 and S2). Participants in these studies
displayed a remarkable sense of resilience in their desire to pursue a STEM
degree. This sense of resilience was often combined with a desire to pursue
STEM because of enjoyment and a belief that they could learn the material
given effort. Juan (S2) talked about his own sense of resilience, since he
experienced stages where “nobody believes in you” and you must “believe in
yourself” to succeed in STEM. Juan showcased his resilience and desire to find
a queer faculty mentor for oSTEM, describing, “not everyone saw the rationale
in creating a space for queer in STEM. So that was so discouraging. I was so
angry. But that fortunately lit a fire under me.” Charles (S2) and Amber (S2)
described how they had been successful in STEM despite all of the challenges
and that they would push back against anyone who would try to pressure them.
Participants in study 2 were recruited based on their affiliation with the
oSTEM group, which was an important factor in supporting them in pursuing
their STEM degree. Charles (S2), who is the president of an oSTEM chapter,
described that the rationale for creating this club was to “encourage minorities
to thrive in STEM and give them a space where they are welcome.” Amber
(S2) commented that having groups like oSTEM makes their life easier since
they do not have to be the sole representation of queer students in STEM and
that others can be leaders and talk to that experience. Jenny (S2) shared that
going to oSTEM and having meetings have helped her develop friendships with
other queer students in STEM and that she can now be more open with her
queer identity in STEM, which allows other students to know her better.
Violet (S1) described how being queer in STEM could sometimes be an
advantage, in that it gave them a different perspective on issues and practical
skills. For instance, when giving a presentation as a trans woman, they had to
focus on the tone of their voice and how they moved, which are valuable
public speaking skills for anyone. They referred to the routine infliction of
microaggressions as a source of strength that made them more equipped to deal
with other setbacks. They also noted that being queer provides a sense of
community with other queer people that they would otherwise lack. Reed
(S1) also emphasized the importance of “a level of comfort and community”
when there were other people present who understand what it is like to be
queer in a STEM field. Importantly, Reed and Violet, who were the most
visibly gender-nonconforming participants in study 1, felt the most sense of
community with other queer people. Meanwhile, participants who just wanted
to live as women and did not see being queer or transgender as a central part
of their identity, including Amy, Hannah, and Weirdo (all S1), did not feel the
same sense of kinship with their queer colleagues.
While we have highlighted the experiences of oppression here, it is also
important to note where it was absent. Weirdo (S1), who left her undergraduate
program in computer technology to accept a position at a well-known social
media company, found that the company and the city in which it was located
were very open and accepting. The company provided mandatory sensitivity
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training for all employees, allowed employees to specify their name and gender,
had LGBTQ+ employee resource groups, and generally had a supportive
culture.
Discussion
Our finding that many STEM fields are considered masculine and that women expe-
rience sexism (gender category oppression) in these fields is hardly revolutionary, yet
still worthy of investigation. Previous research contains evidence that high rates of the
“protective paternalism” type of benevolent sexism, such as treating women as if they
need more assistance than men, were associated with lower self-efficacy and perfor-
mance in STEM fields for women (Kuchynka et al. 2018). A masculine culture,
including negative stereotypes and perceived bias against women, has a negative effect
on female participants’ sense of belonging and makes them more likely than their male
peers to leave the field (Cheryan et al. 2017; Kugler et al. 2017). Experiencing this type
of masculine culture would seem to affect primarily those presenting as women, since
that is who is subjected to these types of bias. However, Cech and Waidzunas (2011)
suggest that perceived masculinity and femininity are at least as important as perceived
gender. Gender bias in STEM extends beyond women to the experiences of queer
people, as Yoder and Mattheis (2016) found that STEM fields with more gender parity
were also more conducive to queer people’s level of comfort being out in those fields.
The findings of our studies, which include the experiences of students who have
experience presenting as women and as men in STEM fields, are a striking confirma-
tion of the persistence of gender-based bias in many STEM fields.
The persistence of gender category oppression extends to gender transgression
oppression, as our participants felt that their queer identities were not welcome in their
predominantly male STEM fields. Our participants used several strategies to overcome
this feeling of being an outsider in their field. For instance, Juan (S2) advocated for the
creation of their own spaces, Violet (S1) positioned their queer identity as a strength,
and others communicated dispositions of resilience by overcoming internalized op-
pression and perceived oppression from others. It may seem to the reader that many of
our findings are not specific to STEM or mathematics. However, it is this very
separation of classroom experiences from identity that caused our participants to feel
as though they did not belong, or at least that not all of their identities were welcome in
STEM spaces. We have shown that viewing sexual identity as irrelevant to STEM
fields significantly contributes to students’ experiences of discrimination.
In addition to highlighting the experiences of queer and transgender students, we
demonstrate in our studies that gender and sexual identity are nebulous categories that
resist simple definitions and categories. A student’s gender identity does not always
match their gender presentation, and how others interpret that gender presentation does
not always coincide with what was intended. Gender presentation can also change from
day to day. This is particularly true for nonbinary students. Furthermore, one’s gender
identity may impact their described sexual identity (e.g., being a female lesbian) but
also can be independent (e.g., queer man or queer woman). Sexual identity is also fluid
and changes with time, situation, and relationship status. Sometimes queer identity is a
visible identity as in the case of Amber (S2), and other times is the “invisible other” as
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was the case with Charles (S2). Even when there is a clear demarcation between when a
student presents as male and when they present as female, their experiences are not
always what one would expect. In particular, though participants in these studies
presenting as female were considered less competent than those presenting as male,
for transgender women, this loss of privilege did not seem like something to be grieved,
but celebrated. For these participants, a decrease in their social power felt like a small
price to pay for being seen in a way that aligned with their self-image. Depending on
the situation, privilege can feel like an insult and oppression like a compliment. This is
not to say that we should not seek to end gender-based oppression, but to queer the
characterization of privilege and oppression as positive and negative, respectively.
From our findings, we can suggest a variety of strategies to support queer students in
postsecondary STEM education. First, there is a need to provide a variety of resources
that meet the needs of particular queer students. For example, six of the participants
who were among the most visibly gender-nonconforming or queer (Amber [S2],
Charles [S2], Jenny [S2], Juan [S2], Reed [S1], and Violet [S1]) all expressed benefits
of spaces that foster community among queer STEM students such as oSTEM;
however, this was not a universally desired resource. Amy, Hannah, and Weirdo (all
S1) did not feel the same sense of kinship with their queer colleagues and did not
express a need for such community spaces. At the same time, all of the participants
described marginalizing experiences, microaggressions, or discriminatory language in
STEM environments. Thus, there is not only a need to provide resources outside the
classroom but also a need to address the climate and support within academic STEM
spaces to prevent exclusionary experiences. Some practices emerging from educational
research that we think are promising for STEM fields include the use of pronouns
(MacNamara et al. 2017), addressing discriminatory language in the classroom (Linley
et al. 2016), implementing queer-inclusive curriculum (Dubbs 2016; Kellermeier 2002;
Rands 2009a, 2013), and providing role models and visibility campaigns (Barres et al.
2017; Esposito 2019; Knezz 2019; Restar and Operario 2019). Furthermore, there is a
need to address the pedagogy of STEM fields in order to promote a view of mathe-
matics and science that aligns with a student’s queer identity. To accomplish this, we
must situate our fields within current discourses and events in order to allow queer
students to acknowledge their identity and their bodies in STEM spaces. Doing so
would complement the notion put forth by Leyva et al. (2016) that in STEM fields,
especially engineering, the technical nature of the field is privileged at the expense of
the social and communicative aspects of the discipline, which serves to promote
heteronormative masculinity. Breaking down these barriers and emphasizing commu-
nication and social skills can serve to support queer students. It also means promoting a
view of STEM that is exploratory, fluid, open, and a tool to understand and make sense
of the world around us.
Closing remarks
Researchers must consider the complexities of gender and sexual identity. One way to
do this is through use of the DGO tool. Depending on the participants, researchers may
want to refer to discrimination rather than oppression, as those not well versed in
critical theory may be reluctant to label their experiences as oppression. We also
suggest avoiding labeling the left side of the horizontal axis as female and the right
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side as male, instead letting participants decide to what extent binary and nonbinary
gender categories experience privilege and/or oppression. The DGO is best used with a
particular time frame in mind, such as high school or undergraduate years, in order to
elicit more specific responses. Whenever possible, participants should be encouraged to
provide anecdotes to accompany their diagram. Some participants may not have
previously examined their experiences through a lens of privilege and oppression/
discrimination, and need some time to sit with this perspective before they can provide
meaningful answers. Researchers should recognize that the work of unpacking one’s
gendered experiences and sexual identities can be rather demanding for participants as
well as researchers. One technique we have used to help elicit such experiences is
providing fictional illustrative vignettes of queer students’ experiences (see Leyva
2016) to which participants can react, which allows for comparing and contrasting
experiences.
As queer theorists, we tend to deconstruct identities. One of the opportunities we as
researchers had in this article was to combine our respective studies to build a richer
perspective on the lived experiences of queer students in mathematics. Often, research
in this vein can struggle with a limited participant pool; thus, combining our analysis
provided explanatory power to understand the phenomena being studied. Regardless of
whether other researchers use the same theoretical framework, we urge them to unpack
what gender identities and sexual identities mean in their research and for their
participants, and how these relate to STEM fields. Gender and sexuality are not simple
categories with fixed definitions but are culturally constructed and constantly being
renegotiated. In the future, researchers should consider not only the experiences of
queer individuals in STEM but also what it means to be queer in each setting.
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